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Sad to say goodbye…

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!

We are so thankful for the Strauss and
Lee Family for their season at the
Mission
These two families have
been such an asset to the
Mission Family and they
will be sadly missed. Their
gifts and talents leave the Mission a better place. Please
pray for them (and their kids) as they move on to serve
the Lord in new places and new ministries.

Jena…

Our Margarita…
A 9 year old orphan girl who arrived at the Mission back in 1989
has moved on as a grown woman! We are so proud of her!

Kiki…

Many have come to know and love this dear girl. Margarita was welcomed to
the Mission some 27 years ago! By the time she was 18, she had become part
of the Mission family. Margarita stayed and became a staff member, serving
her Mission sisters and brothers, helping in the kitchen, and was a vital part
of the Mission family. Recently Margarita moved to
Ensenada with the Mission Doctor, Doctor Gabby. She
is working and attending school. We are so proud of
her and the strides she has made, growing in life and
with Jesus!

Ponch…
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FINANCIAL SUPPORT

MISSION STAFF

ONE27 AMBASSADORS

Please spread the word,
we need staff. Singles
(18+) and married… Pray
about spending a season
at the Mission loving
these kids!

Help us, Help them! We
need you! Help us raise
awareness, connect us
with your church, bring
teams, run a diaper drive,
and so much more!

We have enough to last
this month! We need
$15,000.00 per month.
Please pray about
donating $30 a month,
just a dollar a day…

PRAYER POINTS…
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Upcoming Birthdays

Ema- Feb.7th AngelFeb. 24th Ana- March
1st Juan- March 8th
Mari- March 13th
Sela- March 18th
See website for
Wish List!
To Send Gifts or Cards:
PO Box 460
Tecate, CA. 91980
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Christmas at The Mission
We wanted to say a special Thank You to the Applegate Family
for all the gifts and love you showered on these awesome kids!!!
As with any kid, Christmas is their favorite time of the year! Is all the
“big girls” talk about is Jesus’ Birthday!
These kids show us what gratefulness looks like. Whether it is a pair of socks, a
coloring book or a baby doll, their appreciation is all the same. Thank you, for the
amount of joy you put in their hearts by your generous donations!! Some of the
girls even say things like “it’s Jesus’ birthday and I am getting the gifts”. They
marvel at the goodness of God through all the amazing items they are blessed
with! Even for some who lack in their ability to fully understand the concept of
Christmas, they have such joy in their eyes as they are shown the colorful new
things that come out of each present. This is the time when we stock up on new
items that we use for our kids through out the year. We are so thankful for those
of you who set some time aside, who sacrificed time away from
your own families, and came to Mexico to spend Christmas with
our Mission kids! The extra help and smiles brought such a relief
to the Mission staff who serve these kids year round. Please
consider joining us next Christmas and getting your church
involved, the more the Merrier!

Welcome to La

Misión!

Here is one of the upgrades the government
wanted us to do! We now have a new sign and
gate! The purpose for the sign is to show who
and what we are, who our doctor is, hours of
operation, and how to contact the Mission. We
think it looks pretty great! This just shows that
not all that the officials are seeking for us to do is
bad or over the top… The Mission had a gate
years ago, and this was an upgrade that was long
over due!

Great job Ian!

Praise Report!!! Thanks to Doctor Gaby, Kiki is on a new medication
and is doing great! She is hardly ever having seizures, her attitude is better,
and she is eating with out any issues. Kiki is back to her happy cheeky self!
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Mommy-Hood @TheMission
Shelby gave birth to precious Abel Sawyer two months ago! He
is growing so fast.
The delivery came a little sooner than expected. Off to the hospital for a
check up, Shelby got the surprise of a lifetime… “We need to deliver him
today”. This woman is a trooper, delivering in Mexico, and back to the
Mission a few days later! This little man is learning at an
early age, that this is what it looks like to serve Jesus on
the mission field. This amazing couple just keep going and keep serving with Abel
in sling! Welcome to the world and to the Mission Family Abel! You truly are a
gift, just like your parents.

Jordan Lee also gave birth to a sweet baby boy , Matthias!
Congratulations Lee Family!

New Wheel Chairs… STAFF… We are in desperate
We are in need of custom wheel chairs
for both Sela and Eddie. Both of these
kids have very weak muscle tone, and
need a lot of support. The chairs that
they have work, but we are praying for
someone who might be able to donate
better chairs for them. The other option
is to find someone who can custom make
them for us at a fraction of the cost. Please get in
touch with us if you can help us with this need.

need of staff! With two families
moving on and a shortage in
single staff this is a great need.
Being on staff has always proven
to be an unforgettable season in
a persons life. If you or someone
you know would benefit from an
experience like this please
connect with us! There is nothing
more amazing then pouring our
lives out for the sake of others
and being blessed in return!

The goal is simple, $30 a month…
If every person who loves these awesome
kids did this… the money would be above
and beyond what we need. We can give
these kids so much more than a roof over
their heads, clothes, and food! How about
a therapy center, better wheel chairs,
splints for their legs so they can walk
better, needed surgeries… The possibilities
are endless! Please consider what your gift
can do for these incredible kids!
To Donate:
Send Checks to: 906 Orangewood Drive, Brea CA. 92821
or visit… www.one27foundation.org
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